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Govern or's ·Meeting Bloodmobile to Visit 
~~~~ or w!.~~~uruv~!'~~~~ On Monday, Tuesday 
for the first time in the governor's budget hearing, held 
Monday in Topeka. 

There were no precedents for 
the state t.o follow as this was 
the first time it appeared in the 
budget, Clyde Reed of Parsons, 
t.old the committee on presenta
tion of the proposed budget asking 
for about $5½ million. 

The budget was established 

SGA Sanctions 
Fair . I-lousing 
Por University 

on an expected enrollment of 
4,654 full-time students in the 
fall of 1964. However, the Uni
versity now has an enrollment 
of 4,766 full-time students, or 
112 more than estimated for 
next fall's enrollment. 
There is no way to estimate the 

number of students the University 
will have after becoming a state 
school July 1, 1964, the committee 
was told. 

Dr. Lindquist explained 
while the University's budget re
quests were for about $5½ million, 
nearly $1 million was for auxiliary 
activities, so that the total ·from 

The Student Government Asso- general funds would be about $4½ 
ciation formally endorsed fair million. All of that sum would be 
housing as it pertains to the Uni- taken from the state's general 
versity at their meeting Tuesday funds. 
evening. The actual educational do 11 a r 

The resolution for the endorse- funds would be $4,229,901, Dr. Lind-
t d b D c k tt quist said. Dr. Lindquist made a 

mei:i was ma e Y ave roe e ' plea at the hea1·ing fof the re-
chairman of the recently formed to 't· f t f lit· · 1 . . . . 1 s ra 101:1 o wo u 1me equ1va -
commis~:on on fair housing. t ent positions cut by the State 
stated We! ~he Student ?ove~n- Board of Regents and for the re-
ment Assoc1at1on of the Umvers1ty to t· f .q

6 000 
t f 

of Wichita, endorse fair housing s ra ;on ~ t"' , cu rom re-
on the University campus for. aU sear~h proJUec. s. ·t 

,, · _. e ruvers1 y was cut students. $19,000 while the other uni-
Crockett also ~ade a ~e~ort on versities and colleges were 

the progress of rus comm1ss1on. He fifhting for t he restoration of 
fel_t, that not much could be done the full 7 ½ percent increase 
this year, but efforts should be in faculty salaries. 
concentrated towards next year. . According to Clyde Reed, 

ln other business _it was repoi·ted ,the University's representative 
that plans for the blood d;rive on the State Board of Regents, 
Monday and Tuesday were coming the University may find it 
along well and were almost necessary to go to the Finance 
complete. · Council for help if the enroll-

Consideration of the Deseret ment jumps whe-o it becomes 
Club, a r eligious organization, to a state university. 
become a new organization on In reference t.o the proposed 
campus had been scheduled for the salary raise for faculty members, 
meeting. However, the club failed it was reported that the Univer
to get their constitution in t.o the sities salaries were about the level 
SGA and they were unable to act that the State Board is seeking 
upon it. to establish statewide by way of 

The meeting was poorly at- the 7½ percent increase. 
tended with only 15 congress mem- Go.vernor Anderson, present at 
bers present. (Continued on Page 3) 

Seeking a record 400 donors, the University blood drive will be held on campus Mon
day and Tuesday using mobile facilities set up in the CAC ballroom, according to Jane 
Gates, student chairman for the drive. The bloodmobile will be in the 

CAC both days from 9 a.m. to 2:16 
p.m. The Red Cross- blood center 
here in Wichita serves 65 Kansas 
counties and four in Oklahoma 
where 103 hospitals rely on this 
service as their total blood supply. 

This drive is not limited to 
faculty, their families and stu
dents, but everyone, especially, 
area residents are urged to 
gh>:e. . 

The age limit· for donors is 18-
, 59 with a minimum weight of 110 

pounds required. 
No fatty foods should be eaten 

previous to giving blood, and peo
ple between the ages of 18 and 21 
must have parental permission to 
donate. 

A reproduction of the par
ental permission slip is on the 
second page of The Sunflower. 
It may be- cut out an<J, used. 
This is the first time the Red 

. Cros!l has attempted to organize 
. campus organizations for the drive. 

398 PINTS TO GO after Jane Gates, s tudent chairman of the blood Various campus groups participat
drive, and RayAnn Metlan donate their pint of lifesaving blood. " ing in the drive for donors are 

~wee Georgie' Tells of Plans 
For Future Work in Wichita 

By WILLIS C. JACKSON, Staff Reporter 
Sipping tea and puffing an occasional cigarette, "Wee 

Georgie" Wood, noted British actor, explained some of his 
future plans concerning Wichita at an informal gathering 
in the c4 C Provincial Room, Tuesday. . . 

He stated that the film he plans pl~~es about W~c?1,:3. 
to make about a typical American Wee ~eorg1e s other dream, 
city will be in letter form. the establishment of a school of 

. . . drama, was also expounded upon. 
He plans t.o show W1ch1ta m the "I think you can have one of the 

days of "Wyatt Earp," and then best schools of drama in the coun
show a film clipping of • today try " he said. 

AFROTC, AROTC, Newman Club, 
A WS, all the Greek organizations, 
SGA, and the Collegiate Young 
Republicans. 

To promote interest in the pro
ject, trophies will be awarded to 
the Greek and Independent organi-

(Continued on Page 4) 

Today Is Deadline 
For Organizations 

Today is the deadline for 
the registration of campus or
ganizations, according to Pat
ty Bonner, SGA organizations 
committee chairman. 

with photographs of Beech, Boeing, He also stated that he would 
~essna, and Lear Jet, the Uni':er- tJe quite pleased to ask a prominent 
s1ty campus, and other typical British playwright t.o write a play 

-------------------------------- especially for a Wichita drama 

St V • festival. Debaters from 14 

If organizations are not 
registered with the SG A by 
today they will no longer be 
recognized as an officially 
functioning campus organiza
tion. In order to become re
instated as a recognized cam
pus organization, it will be 
necessary to present the or 
ganization's constitution be
fore the Student Government 
Association for their approval, 
according to Miss Bonner. 

ates y1ng In speaking about Dr. Martin 
Palmer and the Institute of Logo-

In, 8th Annual (lShocker' T pedics, Wood stated, "I have seen 

Ourney what can happen to one man's 
dream and one mar:i's determina
tion. Maybe if he could do one The University is holding its Eighth Annual "Shocker" Forensic Tournament on 

campus today and to.morrow. 
This will be the largest tourna

ment in the history of the Uni
versity a:nd the largest in Kansas 
this year, according to Bobby 
Patton, University director of 
debate. More than 40 colleges and 

universities representing 14 states 
have entered the t.ournament. 

The teams from each school 
will debate the national ques 
tion: "Resolved, ·the federal 
government should guarantee 

TROPHIES for the 'Shocker' tourney are being displayed by WU 
debaters Keith Williamson, Pam McMaster, and Bob Glenn. 

an opportunifjf for higher edu
cation to ap qualified high 
school graduates." 
Three divisions of team debate 

will be recognized at the t.ourna
ment; championship cross-exam, 
open four-men division, and junioi
division. Defending their cham= 
pionships in each division will be 
the University of Arizona, Kansas 
State College, and Washburn Uni
versity respectively. 

The individual events will in
clude orat.ory, extemporaneous 
speaking, and after-dinner speak
ing. The after-dinner finals will be 
held after a banquet t.onight. 

There will be six preliminary 
rounds of debate before the final
ists are chosen. Due to tl)e large 
number of schools entered in the 
contest, 65 debates will be going 
-on simultaneously in each of the 
six rounds. Every available room 
on the University campus plus the 
University Methodist Church will 
be utilized. 

Student coordinators for the 
tournament are: Keith Wil
liamson, student director and 
president of the Univers ity 
Debate Society; Dennis Smith, 
tabulation; Bob Glenn, judge; 
Bill Balthrop and Pam Mc-

(Continued on Page 2) 

thing like this, I am quite con
fident I can do it." 

Ed-TV Programs to Feature 
KU-WU Debate, Opera'Scenes 

Programs for the University's Sunday educational 
television schedule over KARD-TV include a debate, an 
opera preview and a discussion on nuclear power. 

... j 

At noon teams f~·om the Uni
versity of Kansas and WU will 
debate on the topic: "Resolved, that 
the federal government should 
guarantee a!) opportunity for high
er education t.o all qualified high 
school •graduates." The cross
examination debate is a feature of 
the !'ldeas in Action" educational 
television series sponsored by WU 
each week. , 

This will mark the second time 
in the history of the two univer
sities that such a debate has been 
televised. Mel Moorhouse, WU as
sociate professor of speech, will 
serve as moderator. 

Debaters from KU are; Webster 
Golden, and Melvin O'Conno1·; and 
from WU: Bob Hunt, and Dennis 
Smith. Debate coaches are: Will 
Linkguel, KU, and Bobby Patton, 
WU. 

Scenes from the forthcoming 
WU Opera presentation of Offen-

bach's comic opera, "The Tales of 
Hoffman," will be shown on the 
'"Music Time" program at 12:30 
p.m. The entire opera will be p1·e
sented at WU Fine Arts Center 
Concert Hall on the afternoons of 
Dec. 3, 4, with night performances 
Dec. 5, 6, 7. 

"The. Age of Overkill" television 
program, Sunday, 10 a.m., with 
Max Lerner, will discuss "Beyond 
Power-to What?" Lernei· sug
gests that t he world must move 
toward a system of world law. He 
considers the first step of such a 
system to be the placing of a 
monopoly of nuclear weapons in 
the hands of a non-partisan and 
detached UN agency. 

On the Saturday series, "Pro
tecting I the Family," 8 a.m., a film 
entitled "Target: Babies and Chil
dren" will be shown by Dr. Robert 
M. Holmer, instructor for the WU 
educational television course. 

-
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r-1 Editorial Views ... 

Help Save Lives! 
N' 
N Monday and Tuesday the American Red Cross will be 
a.. depending upon you for blood donations, so that they might 
.! use the donations to save the lives of others. .! The Student Government Association, Greeks, and a 
:. number of independent groups are supporting this drive and 

will participate in it. 
I Donating blood is a simple and painless procedure and 
t few students would not be able to give because of personal I health reasons. All it requires is a few minutes and surely 
'B you can take the t ime when you know it could save the life 
El of another. , 
Ul 

One hundred and three hospitals are dependent upon 
the Wichita Red Cross for their complete blood 
supply, and it takes many thousands of donations each year 
to adequately provide for them. 

Debate Team 
Places Third 
In Tourney 

The University Debate Team 
participated in the Central State 
College Debate Tournament at Ed
mund, Okla., last Friday and Sat
urday, according to Bobby Patton, 
debate coach. 

The University placed' third in 
the senior debate against 46 other 
schools. Bob Hunt and Dennis 
Smith won seven consecutive de
bates before losing to Emporia in 
the semi-finals. 

Bill Balthrop and Bob Smith won 
five out of six preliminary de
bates before being defeated by Ok
lahoma University in the quarter 

KMUW-FM to Feature Plays 
University radio KMUW is cur

rently featuring on-the-air presen
tations of famous plays at 1 p .m. 
every Sunday, according to Phyllis 
Barnum, station secretary. 

Up coming plays will include: 
"Private Lives, Shadow Play, and 
Red Peppers," Dec. l; "Waiting 
for Godot," Dec. 8; "The Lady's 
Not for Burning," Dec. 15; "J. B.," 

Scheduled to run until May 17, Dec. 22; "Ghosts," Dec. 29; "She 
the series of plays is produced via Stoops to Conquer," Jan. 5; "My 
recordings furnished by the Audio Initial Glimpse of Broadway," Jan. 
Visual Center. Sunday's play will 12; "Death of a Salesman," Jan. 
be Shakespeare's "The Taming of 19; and "John Brown's Body," 
the Shrew." Jan. 26. 

- ON LY BANJO B A N D IN W I C H IT A 

The · COURIERS 
final rounds. < 

0 banjo band0 

The Sun.flower staff is going to donate blood and we urge Pam McMaster and Alice Hoag- 8 
that everyone of you do also. When you stop and think of Jin ,~on ~o out of sLx deba~s. ,.... 
the good that one pint of blood can do it is hard to see wh~ Miss Qumcalee Bro:;n, _as~istant ~ 
anyone wouldn't be willing to donate. debate coach, stated, This ~s. one 8 

of the more large and difficult 

Another • Flame First ! ! ! 

THUR.-NO COVER CHARGE 

b::I 

> z 
~ 

0 

Consent: and Release for: Persons 
Under Twenty-One Years of Age 

(This form is required for eac.h blood donation by a person 18 
years of age or over who has not yet reached the age of legal majority 
as defined by the laws of the state in which he makes the blood dona
tion, EXCEPT, when such a person is a member of the Armed Forces 
of t he United States.) 

son 
My daughter 

ward 
under the age of twenty-one (21) years, has my perm1ss1on to make 
a voluntary donation of blood to The American National Red Cross for 
civilian or military use in such way as The American National Red 
Cross deems advisable. 

I release and discharge The American National Red Cross, its 
officers and agents, physicians, technicians, nurses, and o~hers con
nected therewith, :from all claims or damages whatsoever that I or 
my representative have or may have against it or any of them by 
reason of any cause rising out of or incident to such blood donation. 

Address of parent or guardian (City and State) 

AMERICAN RED CROSS FORM 525~ 

"Pve been wanting to do that ever since this library opened !" 

The 

Sunflower 
00G eo-o- Bids. Wichi ta S. K a. 

Ol'l'lclal student newspa.per of the 
University of Wichita. Founded In 
1896 and published each TUeaday 
and Frlday dlll"lng the achool year 
by students of the Depart ment of 
Journalism of the Unlversrty of 
Wichita except on and during holi
days, vacations, and examination 
periods. Seeond cla.aa post&&'& paid 
at Wichita 8, Kanaa.a. Subacr lptlon 
price H.00 per year. 
Edltor-ln-Cluef ...... ...... Doa DeW itt 
lllanagtng E,U tor . Dorla Mortim er 
B ann- Manager .. DaYe Croc,kett 

Nc,Ya Edlton, DUI l\appa aa tl 
G rady Nixon; Deak Edttora, J IU!,
Horgen atena and J ack 8 t e lD1 s
ele t,- Editor, Lorr,- Bro■t-1 Sport• 
Eclltor, ~ ti Rlncb arger 1 and P•o to 
Etlltor, J oe Ra7. 

WE'RE BEHIND 

YOU 

-SHOCKERS-

tournaments in the midwest, and :3=: 
we are certainly proud of our 
record." z 
DEBATERS FROM • • • 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Master, timekeepers; Bob 
Smith, Ed Snyder and J ohn 
B u ck I e y, extemporaneous 
s peaking; Alice Hoagland, 
registration; and Bob Hunt, 0 after-dinner speaking. 1-:i 
Judges for the tournament wi1l 

include University faculty members Z 
and Wichita businessmen. Coach < 
Patton invited any former debaters p::i 
who wish to judge the contest to 
contact him in the University de- >-i 
partment of speech, 202 Commons ,.;i 
or Ext. 318. Z 

A few of the universities en- 0 
tered are: University of New 
Mexico, University of Oklahoma, 
University of Nebraska, Kansas 
State University, University of 
Arizona, University of Kansas, 
Texas Southern University, Uni
versity of Missouri, University of 
Minnesota, and University of 
Arkansas. 

WED. - FRI. - SAT. 

b::I 
> z 
t:::I 

..... 
z 

The ARISTOCRATS~ 
8:30 • 12:30 

the F.1LAME 
.:. 

V J,IHOI.M. NI a Nva: Of NV R X"INO -

This ---ARROW~ 
is the shirt 
you should 
... and can 
... snap upl 

I t 's the new Decton oxford 
T abber Snap by ARROW . .. 
the shirt with the trim good 
looks of a traditional tab 
collar without the fuss and 
fumble of a collar button. 
ARROW Decton oxford is 
a blend of 65% Dacron• 
polyester and 35% cotton, 
it's a new oxford that has 
graduated Cum Laude h: 
the class of wash-and-wear. 
In short sleeves 
as illustrated 

$5.95 

THE ARROW DECTON oxford with the 
T abber Snap collar is only 
one of the many shirts of 

this famous brand name 
in our collection •• • see 

them soon at 

t'!j~ ~ 
l~ffil~ I 930 Parklane ........ 

, 

t , 

t 
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Shocks to Battle Idaho State Tomorrow 
The University of Wichita football Shockers will be looking for their fourth straight victory when they face the 

Bengals of Idaho State tomorrow night in Veterans Field. . PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS Fresh from a 23-20 win over ior college transfer playing squad in tackles last season. 1 with 35Ei yards on 72 carries. "The 

Cincinnati last week, the Shockers his f irst season for the &n• To counter the &ngal at- Bull" is followed by halfbacks Mil-
will have to stop a sound Idaho gals, has caught four touch- tack, WU sports the best rush- ler Farr, Sullivan Mills and"'Harold 
State ground attack, that features ing defense in the Missouri Myers. Myers enjoyed bis best RllY CHAIR RENTAL 
the pass-run-option of quarterback down passes and is also one Valley Conference and the best game as a college back against 
Billy Shaw. The Bengal signal- of tbe team rushing leaders. overall defensive f igures also Cincinnati in gaining 85 yards on 

since 1936 

Tents 
caller leads his team in rushing, Humphrey, a 6-foot-3, 216 belong to the Shockers. Wich- 16 carries. 
nassing and total offense. The 6- ponnd junior, has yet to catch ita has limited opponents to 

Coffee Urns - Artificial 
Grass - Chairs and Tables -
Silverware - Glassware -
Dinnerware - P. A. Systems 
- Stages - Aluminum Fold
ing Beds and Cot s 

,., a touchdown pass but ranks This will be the first meeting 
foot-1, 180 pound junior is a former s lightly over 100 yards per · s=~nd onl to Harvey 1·n Ben between WU and Idaho State. The 
all-state high school star f rom ~ Y - game on the ground in eight 

I h 
gal pass receiving. Bengals have won five of eight 

Nampa, da o. . , contests· contests thus far, losing to Omaha, 
Shaw's favorite receivers are Coach Bll:be ,?~,ccia s ~ m r~ns The Shocker offensive r ecord Drake, and the University of Idaho. 

halfback Bill Harvey and end from a vaned I f ormation made speaks for itself. WU currently Wichita will carry a 6-2 record 
Carl Humphry. Harvey, a jun- famous by :'13ryl~nd's _,:om Nugent ranks second in the 1;3tion i~ total into the game with the season 

________ _____ _ and Southern Califorma s John Mc- offense and seventh m passmg of - finale coming against Tulsa next 
call: Ray Chair Rental 

134 Ida FO 3-3931 

Tennis Team 
To Compete 

K~y. The Bengals ~l~o employ a fense. Last week against the Bear- week. 
wmged-T at tack s1m1lar to ·the cats, quarterback Henry Schichtle ==--- :_:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::.:.:.:.::~:_:_::_:,:_:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:.:,==~ 
Shocker offense. passed for 111 yards and the • 

Idaho State fans f eel that they Shocker ball carriers rushed for 
have a bona fide All-America can- a total of 221 yards. 

In Texas Meet: 
didate in guard Gary Aizawa. This Sophomore fullback Pete DiDon-
5-foot-8, 220 pound senior led the ato leads the WU r ushing at tack 

The University of Wichita ten
nis team will leave by plane Wed
nesday afternoon .to compete in the 
Corpus Chr isti Th.anksgiving Open 

Sporting Noise 
tournament at Corp:1s Chri.st i, By TED RINEBARGER, Sports Editor 
Texas. Some 128 e~tnes are ex- One facet of college football that is often overlooked 
pected t o . compete m the H. E. and underrated is the fundamental combination of blocking 
Butt Tenms Center. . • 

M b f th te tati Sh k and tackhng. Any coach will tell you that a team t hat has 
em ers O • e n v~ oc - mastered these two arts is a sound football team. 

er team making the trip are: 
sophomores Benjamin Anzola and 
Lin Harris, junior Van Thompson, 

Last week the Shockers showed Parcells, wh o played quarterback 

and senior Phil Adrian. 
Anzola is the most promising 

sophomore in the WU history. 
A native of Bogota, , Columbia, 

Cincinnati and over 11,000 fans in high school and end during his 
that they are a sound football freshman and sophomore seasons, 
team. Of course, this is something has turned into one of the best 
that coach Chelo Huerta has been blockers on t he squad and just 
saying all along. might be the best tackle in the 

Anzola has won every tournament WU l ine play in that game 
in the area in which he ·has was great. But this has been 
oompeted since he entered WU the case through out the sea• 
last J anuany. son. Although outweighed in 

Adrian r eturns from last year's nearly every game, the Shock-
team. He was outstanding in the er front wall has out-played 
Missouri Valley conference tourney the opposition each week. 
last spring: He and Chester Ander- Line coaches George Karras and 
son wer e finalists in the number Don Powell have helped develop 
one division doubles. the h.est line in the Missouri Val-

Lin Harris and Van Thompson ley conference. At the beginning 
are newcomer,s to the Shocker of the season WU had four re
team. While playing at Hutchinson turning lette~ en at the tackle 
J unior CoUe~e _las~ year, Th?mp- posit ion in seniors Bill Parcells, 
son wa~ a fmahst m t he Nation~) and Steve Barilla, and juniors F red 
Juco Smgles tournament. Harris Buss and Dick Klein. Buss has 
was a tennis letterman at Wichita s ince been sidelined with injuries 
South High SchoQl and will be but the other three plus sophomore 
competing in hjs firs t year for the Butch Davis have done an out-
team. standing, job. ' 

Basketball Ticket: 
Pick-up Dates Set: 

Pick-up dates of t icket s for 
home ba.sketball games have 
been announced by the ticket 
office. 

Tuesday and Wednesday tick
ets may be picked up for the 
Wyoming, Colorado, and Texas 
Western games. 

Tickets for the Duquesne 
game can be picked up Dec. 
6 and 9. . 

Bradley and Texas Univer
sity tickets will be available 
Dec. 12 and 13. 

January 2 and 3 are the dates 
for the Drake game. 

Cincinnati, Marquette, and 
Loyola t ickets can be picked 
up Jan. 28 and 29. 

February 20 and 21 are the 
dates for St. Louis and Feb. 
'l:/ and 28 for the 'l'ulsa and 
North Tens State games. 

GOVERNOR'S MEETING . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the hearing, will make his recom
mendations on the board's budget, 
as part of his general budget 
message to the legislature next 
J anuary. 

Your Insurance Man 
Ought to Be 

SCHOTT-"Henry'' 
Insurance of Every Kind 

Call us for rates on 
Automobiles 

Houses 
Household Contents 
Motor boats, ete. 

"young men 

fu woolf's 

clothing'' 

-- are men 

who "keep 

warm" while 

"looking smart" 

campus 

wanner 

car 'coat 

20.00 

all cot ton shell, 
orlon acrylic 

pile liner, . knit 
collar and cuffs 

completely machine 
washable for easy care 

member park 
& shop 

MVC. 
The Shocker guard contin

gent of Barney Silverman, 
Butch Bartlett, Larry Hobson, 
Ron Mack and Chuck Sirianni 
has done a great job also. 
Another top guard, R. C. Brown 

. of Coffeyville juco, was lost 
after the second game because 
of an injury. 
Jim Waskiewicz has been sen

sational at center. The big, sopho
more from Wichita East has be
come a polished linebacker . 

WU's opposition has found that 
turning the corners against the 
Shocker defensive ends is pretty 
tough. Herb Krumsiek, Jackie Tur
ner , and Larry Beckish are solid 
det errents. 

vars :t)' 
shop 
2nd 

fl oor 

douglas at mar et 

503 Caldwell Murdock Bldg. 

AM 4-3523 - - --txJoolfJ)rodieu 

(Auther of "&lly Round the Flag1 Boys!" 
and " Barefoot B<l!I With Chee!(,".) 

DECK THE BALLS 

The time has come to think of Christmas shopping, for the 
Yuletide will be upon us quicker than you can say Jack Robin
son. (Have you ever wondered, incidentally, about the origin 
of this interesting phrase "Quicker than you can say Jack 
Robinson"? Well sir, the original saying was French- "Plus 
vite que de dire Jacques Robespierre." Jack Robinson is, as every
one knows, an Anglicization of Jacques Robespierre who was, 
as everyone knows, the famous figure from the French Revolu
tion who, as everyone knows, got murdered in bis bath by 
Danton, Murat, Caligula, and Al Capone. 

(The reason people started saying "Quicker than you can 
say Jacques Robespierre" - or Jack Robinson, as he is called in 
English-speaking countries like E ngland, the U.S., and Cleve
land-is quite an interesting little story. I t seems that Robes
pierre's wife, Georges Sand, got word of the plot to murder 
her husband in his bath. All she had to do to save bjs life was 
call his name and warn him. But, alas, quicker than she could 
say Jacques Robespierre, she received a telegram from her old 
friend Frederic Chopin who was down in Majorca setting lyrics 

to hls immortal "Warsaw Concerto." Chopin said he needed 
Georges Sand's help desperately because be could not find 1a. 
rhyme for "Warsa.w." Naturally, Georges could not refuse 
such an urgent request. 

(Well sir, off to Majorca went Georges, but before she left, 
she told her little daughter Walter that some bad men were 
coming to murder Daddy in his bath. She instructed Walter 
to shout Robespierre's name the moment the bad men arrived. 
But Walter, alas, had been sea-bathing that morning on the 
Riviera, and she had come home with a big bag of salt water 
taffy, and when the bad men arrived to murder Robespierre, 
Walter, alas, was chewing a wad of taffy and could not get her 
mouth unstuck in time to shout a warning. Robespierre, alas, 
was murdered quicker than you could say J acques Robespierre 
-or Jack Robinson, as be is called in English-speaking countries. 

(There is, I am pleased to report, one small note of cheer 
in this grisly tale. When Georges Sand got to Majorca, she did 
succeed in helping Chopin find a rhyme for "Warsaw" as every
one knows who has heard those haunting lyrics: 

In tk fair tcum of Warsaw, 
Which Napol.eon's lu,rse saw, 
Singing CQC/des and mussels, alive alive of) 

But I digress. 
We were speaking of Christmas gifts. What we all try to 

find at Christmas is, of course, unusual and distinctive gifts for 
our friends. May I suggest then a carton of Marlboro Cigarettes? 

What? You are astonished? You had not thought of Marlboros 
as unusual? You had regarded them as familiar, reliable smokes 
whose excellence varied not one jot nor tittle from year to year? 

True. All true. But all the same, Marlboros are unusual be
cause every time you try one, it's like the first time. The flavor 
never palls, the filter never gets hackneyed, the soft pack is 
ever a new delight, and so is the Flip Top box. Each Marlboro 
is a fresh and pristine pleasure, and if you want all your friends 
to clap their hands and cry, ''Yes, Virginia, there i., a Santa 
Claus I" you will see that their stockings are filled with Marl
boros on Christmas m om . 0 1963Mu8hU1mAD 

• • • 
'l'he hol iday aeaaon or any other season u the seaaon to be 
Jolly-if Mar lboro u your brand. You'l l find Marlboro, wher• 
ner cigarette, are ,old In all fifty states of the Union. You 
•et a lot to l ike In Marlboro Country. 

~ 
00 
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~ Joh Bureau Schedules Cowgill, Cotter Picture-Poem Display in CAC 
17 December Interviews Given Posts - Depicts Varieties of Kansas 

Gil Jones director of the job placement bureau, has 
t released the list of job interviews for December. A total 
.0 of J. 7 company representatives will meet with seniors who ! are seeking employment after graduation. 
~ z Seniors who will graduate in 

I 
MENC Meet Set either January, June or August of 

l964 and are seeking employment 
"' For Sunday Night should contact the Job Placement 
; . . , Office, Rm. 107 Morrison Hall, and 

1
0 There ':'7111 be a MENC dmner make appointments in advance, ac--

and meeting at 6:30 p.m. Sunday, cording to Jones. 
at the Fairmount Congregational I 

00 Church according to Jacquelyn The following organizations will 
~ Barngr~ver, vice-president. interview . seniors with th~ desig
~ The program will consist of ex- nated maJors on campus m Dec-

periences and helpful hints told by ember: 
teachers who have been in the pro- Dec. 2 
fession for one year. All members Central Intelligence Agency for 
are urged to attend. Libera.I Arts, M E , EE, Buslnes8 Ad
------------- ministration, accounting, matb, pby-
BLOODMOBILE TO . • • sics, and chemistry. 

Dec, 3 
(Continued from Page l) u.s: Immigration Ser vice tor Llb-

zations producing the highest per- era! Arts and Business Armlnletra• 
Centage of donors from the;• mem- lion. Central Intell igence Agency 

~ for Liberal Arts, ME, EE, Business 
bership. Administration. accounting, math, 

Angel Flight. Aru:horettes, physics, and chemistry. 

and Army Blues are also com- ~B~l ~or Liberal Arts, Business 
- peting in the drive. The coed Administration, accounting, ME, 

1. 't' th t d · Prudental Insurance for Llbera.J so lCl mg e mos onors in Arts a.nd Business Administration. 
these three groups will win Dec. G 
an 11 by '14 Portrait from Rath Packing for ME, Liberal 
Rorabaugh and Millsap Studio. Arts, and Business Administration. 

Following the donation sand- Schlumberger Well Surveying for 
:11E , EE, and physics. 

wiches, milk and cookies will Dec. 6 
be served the donors. Pratt & Whitney Aircraft for AE, 
Bl d b k I f 21 EE, ME, physics, and chemistry. 

00 can e ept on Y or Upjohn Parmaceutlca.1 for Libera.I 
days af ter which time it is turned Arts o.nd Business Administration. 
into derivat ives such as plasma and De c.

1 
° Ch 

1 1 
f h I t . . . Na. co em ca or c em s ry, 

f1bn nogen. No blood JS wasted, and Business Administration. Oood
but a supply must be k ept con- year Aerospace for physics. ?>IE, 

tinually on ban? for t he unfor- a~.,:.1;:0 •• 
s eeable emergencies that occur con- McKesson & Robbins !or account• 
stantly in the a rea served by the Ing. Cesena !or AE and ME. 
Wich,ita blood bank. ~t~'t:"e 11Farm Mutual for Liberal 

"Only through voluntary dona- Arts, ma.th and 1!3uslncss Admlnls
t ions of blood by people in the tratlon. Fourth 1'atlonnl Bani< for Libero.I Arte, and Business Admlnl-
community, donations made on a stratlon. 
r egular basis, can this life-saving Du ce , 12d 

5 
Fld lit d G 

I . nlte ta.tee e y an unr• 
supp Y of blood and blood denva- anty for Llboral Arts, and Busl-
tives be made available to every- ncss Admlnt:it rallon (January grad• 

" · M • uate.) J. C. l'enny for Liberal ,\.r ts 
one, said rs. Ehzabeth Clark, and Business Administration (Jnn• 
public relations director for the uary graduates.) Penn :\Iutunl In-
w ·1ch"ita R d C sura.nce for Liberal Arts and Busi-e ross. ness Administration. 

FOLKSINGERS 

PIANISTS 

DANCERS 

MAGICIANS 

PUPPETEERS 

COMEDIANS 

SINGERS 

everyone!! 
The T-Bone Supper Club will audition all 

talented W.U. students at 2:30 P.M., MON., 
NOV. 25. Six of these will be chosen to appear 
on stage at 11 P .M., Fri., Nov. 29. The best 
of these six will win 

$25 

$100 
• appear before large audiences 

• engage in "professional" 

for more information contact 

JA 4-3224 

0 C •tt "Kansas V arietie~A Mosaic of Picture Poems " is n Omml ee currently on display in the Shocker Room and in the ~ain 
hallway of the CAC. 

Dr. Donald Cowgill, head of the 
sociology department, and Dr. 
Cornelius Cotter, head of the po-
litical science department, were re
cently appointed to posts on the 
Kansas Advisory Committee by the 
U. S. Commission on Civil Rights. 

Dr. Cowgill, who replaced Dr. 
Emory Lindquist on the committee 
when Dr. Lindquist became presi
dent of the University, has been a 
member of the faculty for 17 years. 

Dr. Cotter, a newcomer to the 
staff', was formecly assistant staff 
dir ector with the U. S. Commission 
on Civil Rights in Washington, 
D. C., and was assistant to the 
chairman of the Republican Na
tional Committee. He joined the 
University s taff in September. 

A meeting of the Advisory Com
mittee will be held in Wichita 
Dec. 11-12. 

The display, a collection ~f 217 present an idea of geographical 
photographs of Kansas, 1s the continuity or travelogue of Kansas 
pr?<1uct of the combi~ed efforts of but rather to photograph scenei: 
Wilma _Dunlap, an instructor at and objects in Kansas as they are, 
West High, who photographed the according to Miss Hammond 
scenes, and Dr. Geraldine Ham- • 
mond, professor of English, who 
composed poetic sequences to cor
respond with the photographs. 

. Glendale and Douglas 

· The production was recently 
aired on "Ideas in Action." an 
educational television production. 
The television production included 
music exerpts from "Wheatland," 
composed by Joshua Missal, asso- Open Daily 1 P.M. MU 6-6336 
ciate professor of m\1$ic. 

Miss Hammond wrote 63 poem Bargain Matinee Weekdays 851 
captions which will appear with 
the corresponding pictures. 

Originally developed for "Kansas 
Heritage," a publication of the 
English department at Kansas 
State Teachers College in Emporia, 
Miss P. J. Wyatt, editor of "Kan
sas Heritage," asked Mrs. Dunlap 
and Miss Hammond to undertake 
the project. 

Her objectives in the photo
graphs and poetry were not to 

Adults Eve. $1.00 

Jr. Adults 75¢ 

''IN THE COOL 

OF THE DAY" 

Jane Fonda 
technicolor 

. MORE KINDS OF CHEVROLETS THAN ·. 
EVER BEFORE ! 

JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROlfJ 
15 models. Four series. One 
brand-new series-the Impala 
Super Sports. More luxury, 
too. Even the Biscaynes are 
now fully carpet.ed. There's 
seven different engines' worth 
of power-140 hp to 425 h~ 
(optional at extra cost). Its 
a matt.er of knowing if you'd 
like your luxury on the gentle 
side or on the other side. 
Model shown: Impala Sport Coup, 

TOTALLY NEW CHEVRLEI 11 
models. Three series. An 
entirely new line of cars sized 
a foot shorter than the big 
cars, so you get the handling 
ease of smaller cars. But don't 
sell it short! Chevelle gives 
you generous Qassenger and 
luggage room. Engine choice: 
120 to extra-cost 220 hp. 
Model shown: Malibu Sport Coup, 

NEW CHEVY ll Six models. Two 
series-Nova and Chevy II 
100. Both now offer an extra
cost 195-hp VS or a 155-hp 
six, to give you more Chevy 
II power than ever before. 
Match this added power with 
Chevy II thrift, and you can 
see why Chevy II will be 
harder than ever to keep up 
with-this year. 
Model shown: NoM rt-Door Sedan 

NEW CORVAIR Seven models in 
four series. Two Greenbriers. 
A new standard 95-hp engine 
(nearly 19% livelier). An 
extra-cost 110-hp engine on all 
Corvairs and a 150-hp Turbo
charged engine in the Monza 
Spyder. Styling? Never been 
cleaner. Interior? Never been 
brighter. Fun to drive? Never 
been more so. 
Model shown: Monza Club Coup, 

NEW 'CORVETTE Two models
the Sport Coupe with a new 
one-piece rear window plus 
improved interior ventilation, 
and the dashing Sting Ray 
Convertible. Both boast 
smoother rides, improved 
sound insulation. Both go 
with four big V8's, including 
a new extra-cost 375-hp 
engine with Fuel Injection. 
Model shown: Sport Coup, 

Ask about a SMILE-MILE Ride and the Chevrolet 
Song Book at your Chevrolet dealer's 

• 

,, 
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